End stage renal disease modifies the effect of targeted temperature management after out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.
Kidney function can affect the permeability of the blood-brain barrier; thus, end-stage renal disease (ESRD) may alter the effects of targeted temperature management (TTM) on the neurological outcomes of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) patients. We aimed to investigate whether the interaction effect of TTM on outcomes after OHCA was observed among patients with and without ESRD. Adult OHCA patients with presumed cardiac etiology who attained sustained return of spontaneous circulation from 2013 to 2017 were included using nationwide OHCA registry. The main exposure variable was TTM. The primary endpoint was survival with good neurological recovery. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed after adjustment for potential confounders. To compare the effect of ESRD on TTM, an interaction term (TTM × ESRD) was added to the model. A total of 21,250 patients were included in the analysis; 2693 (12.7%) patients underwent TTM. ESRD was observed in 128 (4.8%) in the TTM group and 767 (4.1%) in the no-TTM group. The TTM group showed better outcomes than the no-TTM group (32.4% vs. 17.2%, p < 0.01). The adjusted odds ratio of TTM for good neurological recovery in the entire study group was 1.15 (95% CI, 1.03-1.29). In the interaction model, the adjusted odds ratio of TTM for good neurological recovery was 0.47 (95% CI, 0.23-0.98) in the ESRD group vs. 1.54 (95% CI, 1.00-2.39) in the no-ESRD group. The interaction effect between ESRD and TTM on neurologic outcome was positive in adult OHCA initial survivors with presumed cardiac etiology.